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ffects of Aquatic Resistance Training on Mobility Limitation
nd Lower-Limb Impairments After Knee Replacement
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ABSTRACT. Valtonen A, Pöyhönen T, Sipilä S, Heinonen
. Effects of aquatic resistance training on mobility limitation

nd lower-limb impairments after knee replacement. Arch Phys
ed Rehabil 2010;91:833-9.

Objective: To study the effects of aquatic resistance training
n mobility, muscle power, and cross-sectional area.

Design: Randomized controlled trial.
Setting: Research laboratory and hospital rehabilitation pool.
Participants: Population-based sample (N�50) of eligible

omen and men 55 to 75 years old 4 to 18 months after
nilateral knee replacement with no contraindications who
ere willing to participate in the trial.
Interventions: Twelve-week progressive aquatic resistance

raining (n�26) or no intervention (n�24).
Main Outcome Measures: Mobility limitation assessed by

alking speed and stair ascending time, and self-reported phys-
cal functional difficulty, pain, and stiffness assessed by West-
rn Ontario and McMaster University Osteoarthritis Index
WOMAC) questionnaire. Knee extensor power and knee
exor power assessed isokinetically, and thigh muscle cross-
ectional area (CSA) by computed tomography.

Results: Compared with the change in the control group,
abitual walking speed increased by 9% (P�.005) and stair as-
ending time decreased by 15% (P�.006) in the aquatic training
roup. There was no significant difference between the groups in
he WOMAC scores. The training increased knee extensor power
y 32% (P�.001) in the operated and 10% (P�.001) in the
onoperated leg, and knee flexor power by 48% (P�.003) in the
perated and 8% (P�.002) in the nonoperated leg compared with
ontrols. The mean increase in thigh muscle CSA of the operated
eg was 3% (P�.018) and that of the nonoperated leg 2%
P�.019) after training compared with controls.

Conclusions: Progressive aquatic resistance training had
avorable effects on mobility limitation by increasing walking
peed and decreasing stair ascending time. In addition, training
ncreased lower limb muscle power and muscle CSA. Resis-
ance training in water is a feasible mode of rehabilitation that
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as wide-ranging positive effects on patients after knee re-
lacement surgery.
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NEE REPLACEMENT effectively reduces pain1-3 and
decreases perceived disability.4,5 Nevertheless, persons

ith knee replacement report more disabilities than do healthy
ontrols matched for age and sex.6,7 One reason for the greater
revalence of disability of persons with knee replacement is
ifficulty in mobility-related tasks requiring muscle power such
s walking, negotiating stairs, and other physical abilities.8-14

obility limitations are associated with decreased lower limb
uscle strength and power.10,11,14 Earlier studies have shown

hat knee extensor and flexor muscle weakness continues to
ersist for several months, even years, postoperatively com-
ared with the nonoperated side8,12,14-19 or with healthy con-
rols.8,17,18,20,21 Our previous study showed that in persons
ith knee replacement, the mean asymmetric power deficit
as 19% to 23% in the knee flexor and extensor muscles and
4% in knee extensor muscle mass on average 10 months
ostsurgery.19 Factors leading to muscle weakness include
he loss of muscle tissue because of long-term disuse of the
ffected leg prior to the operation,22 procedures related to
he operation,18 and lack of postoperative strength–increas-
ng rehabilitation.23

Aquatic training has been well studied in healthy people and
eople with knee or hip osteoarthritis with mostly positive
esults on mobility,24-26 muscle strength,24-28 or muscle mass.27

he effects of aquatic training after knee replacement surgery
ave been less investigated. Two recent studies found no
quatic rehabilitation effect on mobility when the rehabilitation
rograms started less than 2 weeks29,30 after knee replacement
urgery. However, it has been reported29 that 2 weeks of
quatic rehabilitation commencing 4 days after knee replace-
ent increased hip abduction and knee extension strength

ompared with the ward physiotherapy. However, the training
rograms lasted only 2 weeks29 or comprised traditional
quatic exercise without additional resistance.30

Persons with knee replacement have long-term muscle weakness
nd mobility limitation. It is unclear, however, whether these potential
isk factors for disability can be affected by progressive aquatic
esistance training. Therefore, the purpose of this randomized

List of Abbreviations

CI confidence interval
CSA cross-sectional area
CT computed tomography
ICC intraclass correlation coefficient
RPE Rating of Perceived Exertion
WOMAC Western Ontario and McMaster University
Osteoarthritis Index
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834 AQUATIC TRAINING AFTER KNEE REPLACEMENT, Valtonen

A

ontrolled study was to investigate the effects of progressive aquatic
esistance training on mobility, muscle power, and muscle CSA in
omen and men 55 to 75 years old after knee replacement surgery.
ur hypothesis was that aquatic resistance training increases muscle
ower of the operated and nonoperated side and reduces mobility
imitation among older persons with knee replacement.

METHODS

etting and Participants
In 2005, all 201 patients who according to the physical

herapy records of Kymenlaakso Central Hospital had under-
one unilateral knee replacement 4 to 18 months prior to the
tudy were informed about the study. Eighty-six patients re-
ponded and were contacted by the research personnel and
nterviewed over the telephone. Patients with bilateral knee
rthroplasty, revision arthroplasty, severe cardiovascular dis-
ases, dementia, rheumatoid arthritis, or any major surgery in
ither of the knees were excluded from the study. Thus, 50
ligible volunteers (age range, 55–75y), 30 women and 20
en, were randomly assigned after the baseline measurements

nto an aquatic resistance training group (16 women, 10 men)
nd a control group (14 women, 10 men). The random alloca-
ion was concealed in sealed envelopes in blocks of sex, age,
nd type of knee replacement. The intervention profile is dis-
layed in figure 1.
The reason for the knee replacement surgery for all the

articipants was knee joint osteoarthritis. Details of the knee
eplacement operation were collected from the hospital medical
ecords. In all cases, the knee replacement surgery had been
erformed with cement fixation (48 with tricompartmental total
nee arthroplasty, 2 with unicompartmental hemiarthroplasty).
he participants with hemiarthroplasty did not differ from

hose with total knee replacement in any of the variables.
Before the laboratory examinations, the participants were

nformed about the study, and they gave their written informed
dFig 1. Intervention profile.

rch Phys Med Rehabil Vol 91, June 2010
onsent. The study was conducted according to the Declaration
f Helsinki and approved by the ethical committee of Kymen-
aakso Central Hospital.

easurements
Quantitative CT measurements and analyses were conducted

lind to the study group. The other measurements were con-
ucted unblind.

ealth Status
The general health, clinical history, medication, and diseases

f the participants were assessed by a physician before the
aboratory examinations to evaluate potential contraindications
or safe participation in the measurements and training. Body
eight and weight were measured in the laboratory using stan-
ard procedures. The presence of self-reported chronic condi-
ions was recorded by a questionnaire. Habitual physical ac-
ivity was recorded during the intervention using a training
iary.

obility Limitation as a Primary Outcome
Mobility limitation was assessed by maximal and habitual

alking speed and stair ascending time.
Maximal and habitual walking speed. Maximal31 and ha-

itual32 walking speed over 10m were measured in the hospital
orridor, and the time taken was recorded using photocells.a

irst, the participants were instructed to walk at their habitual
alking speed. Second, they were instructed to walk as fast as
ossible without compromising their safety. All the partici-
ants wore thin aquatic shoes and were allowed 3m for accel-
ration. Each participant performed 2 trials at maximal and 2 at
abitual walking speed separated by a 1-minute rest, and the
aster performances were accepted as the results. In our labo-
atory, the ICC for persons with knee replacement has been .86
or maximal and .44 for habitual walking speed.19

Ascending stairs. Maximal time taken to ascend 10 stairs
as measured in the hospital corridor,33 and the time taken was

ecorded using photocells.a The stair height was 17cm and
epth 29.5cm. The participants were instructed to step alter-
ately on each stair and ascend as fast as possible without
ompromising their safety. Using a handrail or taking a step
ith both feet on the same step (bipedal ascent) was allowed
nly if necessary. Each participant performed 2 ascents sepa-
ated by a 1-minute rest. The time of the faster performance
as accepted as the result. The ICC for ascending stairs for
ersons with knee replacement has been .73.19

elf-Reports
The WOMAC questionnaire,34 a self-rated measure of pain

nd stiffness and the physical functional difficulty of the par-
icipants, is widely used after joint replacement surgery re-
earch.29,35 The version based on the visual analog scale
range, 0–100mm, with 100 indicating the worst possible sit-
ation) was used. In the physical functional difficulty score,
0% of the participants did not answer the subscale “getting in
nd out of the bath” because they did not have a bath. There-
ore, this subscale was not included in the analysis.

ower-Extremity Impairments of the Operated and
onoperated Side
Muscle power. Maximal muscle power of the knee exten-

ors and flexors was measured with an isokinetic dynamom-
terb with a sampling frequency of 100Hz and measurement
rror of 1% throughout the entire range of motion.27 The

ynamometer was calibrated before each measurement session
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835AQUATIC TRAINING AFTER KNEE REPLACEMENT, Valtonen
ccording to the procedure recommended by the manufacturer.
efore the measurement session, the participants were care-

ully familiarized with the testing procedure. For each leg, the
xis of rotation of the dynamometer was aligned with the
ondylus femoris lateralis. The lever arm of the dynamometer
as attached around the ankle 2.5cm above the midpoint of the
alleolus lateralis. Hip and thigh were stabilized with straps.
he measurement was performed on as large a range of motion
f the knee as possible. The nonoperated leg was measured
rst. After 2 to 3 submaximal flexion-extension movements, 5
aximal continuous flexion-extension trials were performed at

n angular velocity of 180°/s. The participants were verbally
ncouraged to make a maximal effort throughout the whole
ange of motion. Peak knee extensor and flexor power (W)
alues were analyzed from the best extension and flexion
fforts. The ICC of the isokinetic parameters for persons with
nee replacement was between .90 and .96 for the operated
nee.19

Muscle CSA. Quantitative CT scans were obtained from
oth midthighs using a Siemens Somatom DR Scannerc with
he patient in a supine position.36 Midthigh was defined as the
idpoint between the level of the greatest lateral protuberance

f the greater trochanter and lower edge of the patella. The
cans were analyzed to measure thigh muscle CSA (cm2)36

sing software developed for the purpose at the University of
yväskylä.d The software separates fat and lean tissue on the
asis of radiologic tissue density (measured as attenuation in
ounsfield units) limits. In our previous study, the coefficient
f variation was calculated between 2 consecutive repeated
easurements and was 1% to 2% for muscle CSA.36

ntervention
Exercise sessions were conducted twice a week in small

lasses containing 4 to 5 persons. All the classes were super-
ised by an experienced physiotherapist. Table 1 summarizes
he training program, including the weekly sets, duration of
ork, rest, and the training load produced by the resistance
oots as well as the mean RPE value for each week.
Each session started with an 8-minute warm-up including

alking (forward, backward, and sideways), aqua jogging, and
ower-leg muscle stretching. This was followed by 30 to 40
inutes of resistance training and a 5-minute cooling down

eriod. The exercises were selected on the basis of our previous

Table 1: Summary of th

Week

Sets

Repetitions/SetOperated Nonoperated

1 2 2 25–30
2 2 2 25–30
3 2 2 20–25
4 3 2 20–25
5 2 2 14–20
6 2 2 14–20
7 3 2 25–30

3 2 14–20
8 3 2 14–20
9 2 2 12–15

10 3 2 12–15
11 4 2 12–15
12 3 2 12–15

3 2 25–30
OTE. Training was conducted 2 times a week. Weeks 7 and 12 were con
nd one without extra resistance. During weeks 1 to 6 and weeks 8 to 11
tudy.27 Each training session consisted of 5 exercises for both
egs: (1) knee extension-flexion movement in a sitting position,
2) hip abduction-adduction with extended knee in a standing
osition, (3) hip extension-flexion with extended knee in a
tanding position, (4) knee extension-flexion in a standing
osition, and (5) step-squat backward from the aqua aerobic
tep board. The subjects were verbally encouraged to perform
ach repetition with maximal effort in order to achieve the
ighest possible movement velocity and resistance. In each
xercise, the operated leg was trained first and then the non-
perated leg. The operated leg was trained to 30% more sets
ompared with the nonoperated one. The participants were
sked to describe their perceived exertion after each exercise
ith the RPE scale (range, 6–20).37 The participants were

sked to report whether they had any pain or discomfort during
he training sessions.

The progression of the exercise program was ensured by
sing resistance boots of different sizes and by varying the
mount and duration of sets. The first 2 weeks of training were
onducted without resistance boots in order to adapt to the
xercises. The actual training was conducted using small Aqua
unner Zero Impact Footweare (2 weeks) and with medium (4
eeks) and large resistance bootsf (4 weeks). In weeks 7 and
2, one training session was conducted without resistance
oots in order to avoid overtraining. The frontal area of the
edium size resistance boots was 0.045m2 and that of the large

esistance boots, 0.075m2. The small footwear was attached
round the foot and the medium and large boots around the
ower leg and foot during the exercises. In our previous study,27

he drag during the exercises in healthy women was double
ith the medium boots and triple with the large boots com-
ared with the barefoot condition.
Intensity of training was estimated for 3 women and 3 men in

he training group (mean age � SD, 62.2�4.3y; mean height �
D, 169.8�8.2cm; mean weight � SD, 86.3�9.2kg) by the
PE scale and with heart rate monitoring. The average heart

ates were recorded with the Polar RS400 heart rate monitorg

uring the 5 exercises, excluding the warm-up and cool-down.
ge-related maximal heart rates were calculated according to

he following equation: 220–age (y). Among the 6 persons
ested for training intensity, the mean RPE value � SD during
he exercises was 17�1 (range, 14–18). The mean heart rate �
D was 116�18 beats/s (range, 93–148), which was 73% of

uatic Training Protocol

Work/Set (s) Rest/Set (s) Resistance Mean RPE

45 30 No boots 14
45 30 No boots 15
35 30 Small 16
35 30 Small 16
30 30 Medium 16
30 30 Medium 17
40 30 No boots 16
30 30 Medium 16
30 30 Medium 17
30 30 Large 17
30 40 Large 16
30 40 Large 17
30 40 Large 17
30 40 No boots 16
e Aq
ducted with 2 different training sessions: one with resistance boots
, the 2 training sessions were similar.

Arch Phys Med Rehabil Vol 91, June 2010
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A

he age-related maximal heart rate. In the hydroboot conditions,
he movement velocities were slower and the number of rep-
titions a set lower but the resistance higher compared with the
arefoot condition.27,38

ontrol Group
The control group did not receive any intervention. Participants

ere encouraged to continue their lives as usual and maintain their
abitual level of physical activity during the trial.

tatistical Analysis
Means and SDs were calculated. The data obtained from
en and women were pooled to obtain a larger sample size

ecause there were no differences between the sexes in age,
ostoperation time, or training response. All the analyses were
ased on an intention-to-treat analysis. Participants with miss-
ng variables in the muscle power tests (1 because of pain in the
nee, 2 because of technical problems) or in the CT measure-
ent (3 because of technical problems) were omitted only from

he analysis in question.
All the variables were normally distributed; therefore, the

nalysis of covariance was used to assess the training effects
etween the training and control groups. Age, sex, postopera-
ive time, and training compliance were tested separately and
ogether as covariates. Because they did not have an influence
n the results, only the baseline measurement was used as
ovariate.

Training compliance in the training sessions was calculated
or each participant according to the following equation:

(attended/offered)�100%

The relative change in mobility, WOMAC scores, muscle
ower, and muscle CSA measures between the pretrial and
osttrial measurements was calculated as

(post–pre) ⁄ pre�100%

The differences (effects) between the mean relative changes in
he study groups and the 95% CIs of the difference were also
alculated. Ninety percent CI of the minimal detectable change for
he absolute differences between the groups was calculated as

SEM�z��2

o assess clinically significant differences.
All the eligible patients with knee replacement were in-

luded in the study and thus, with the present dropout rate, the
ample size of the study provided 80% statistical power to
etect a difference of about 10% between the groups in habitual
alking speed at a significance level of P less than .05.

RESULTS

aseline Characteristics
Table 2 shows the baseline physical characteristics of the

raining and control groups. No between-group differences
ere observed at baseline.

rogram Feasibility
The dropout rate was 6%. In the training group, 1 participant

knee replacement operation on the other knee), and in the
ontrol group, 3 participants (1 for personal reasons and 2 for
knee replacement operation on the other knee) were lost to

ollow-up (see fig 1). Training compliance in the aquatic train-
ng sessions was excellent, averaging 98% (590 sessions at-

ended/600 offered). In the training group, the participants did l

rch Phys Med Rehabil Vol 91, June 2010
ot report any pain during the training program. However, 1
articipant visited the study physician because of elevated
lood pressure without taking further actions or a pause in the
raining regimen. The mean RPE value for training was 16
range, 14–17).

obility Limitation
At baseline, there were no differences between the aquatic

raining and the control group in maximal walking speed
P�.214), habitual walking speed (P�.684), or stair ascending
ime (P�.884). In the baseline measurements, 3 participants in
he training and 1 in the control group were unable to perform
lternate stepping and thus used bipedal ascent.

Compared with controls, the training group showed a mean
ncrease in their habitual walking speed of 9% (95% CI,
%–15%) at the end of the intervention. Maximal walking
peed was not affected by training (1%; 95% CI, �6% to 8%).
tair ascending time decreased significantly among the trainees
ompared with controls (�15%; 95% CI, �24% to �6%). After
he intervention, 1 participant in each group used bipedal ascent.

elf-Reports
At baseline, there were no differences between the aquatic

raining and control group in the WOMAC physical functional
ifficulty (P�.109), pain (P�.866), or stiffness (P�.254)
cores. The scores for physical functional difficulty (analysis of
ovariance, P�.197), pain (P�.352), and stiffness (P�.097) in
he operated knee were not affected by training.

ower-Extremity Impairments
At baseline, there were no differences between the aquatic

raining and the control group in knee extension power
P�.440) or knee flexion power (P�.430) on the operated side,
r in knee extension power (P�.974) or knee flexion power
P�.734) on the nonoperated side. In addition, thigh muscle
SA did not differ between the groups at baseline in the
perated (P�.657) or nonoperated leg (P�.693).
The mean gain in knee extension power was significantly

reater in both the operated (effect 32%; 95% CI, 18%–47%)
nd nonoperated leg (10%; 95% CI, 5%–16%) in the training
roup compared with controls. Compared with controls, a
ignificant increase was also observed in knee flexion power in
he operated (48%; 95% CI, 8%–89%) and in the nonoperated

Table 2: Baseline Physical Characteristics of the Participants in
the Aquatic Training and Control Group

Characteristics

Aquatic

Training Group Control Group
n�26 n�24

Age (y) 66.2�6.3 65.7�6.0
Weight (kg) 83.2�15.2 83.9�15.0
Height (cm) 167.3�9.3 169.7�8.2
Time since operation (mo) 9.9�4.7 9.2�4.2
Comorbidities,* n (%)

Cardiovascular 15 (58) 9 (38)
Endocrine 2 (8) 2 (8)
Musculoskeletal 13 (50) 8 (33)
Respiratory 2 (8) 1 (4)

Diagnosed knee osteoarthritis of the
nonoperated knee, n (%) 4 (15) 4 (17)

OTE. Values are mean � SD unless indicated otherwise.
Self-reported number of comorbidities.
eg (8%; 95% CI, 2%–14%) in the training group. A small but
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837AQUATIC TRAINING AFTER KNEE REPLACEMENT, Valtonen
ignificant increase in thigh muscle CSA in the operated (3%;
5% CI, 0%–5%) and in the nonoperated leg (2%; 95% CI,
%–3%) was observed in the training group compared with the
ontrol group (table 3).

DISCUSSION
The results of this study support our hypothesis and show

hat 12 weeks of progressive aquatic resistance training de-
reased mobility limitation in women and men 55 to 75 years
ld after unilateral knee replacement. In addition, knee exten-
or and flexor power and thigh muscle CSA increased with
raining, especially in the operated leg.

Our results showed training effects in the operated knee of
2% and 48% for knee extensor and flexor power, respectively.
he corresponding values for the nonoperated side were 8%
nd 10%. The greater improvement in the operated leg was
xpected because the operated leg received 30% more training
han the nonoperated one. The operated leg was also weaker at
he baseline measurements. The training effect for the nonop-
rated knee was in line with the values from 6% to 13%
eported in earlier studies on aquatic resistance training in
ealthy adults and older persons.25,27,28 Earlier studies in sub-
ects with hip or knee osteoarthritis have reported mixed results
f the effects of aquatic exercise on the muscle strength of the
ower limbs.24,26,39,40 In persons with osteoarthritis, pain in the
mpaired joint can affect training intensity. In addition, in
arlier studies the training programs lasted for only 6 weeks24

r did not include extra resistance.26,39 However, after knee
eplacement, when the joint is pain-free, a training effect seems
o be evident, as found in our study. This was also found in the
arlier study,29 which reported that 2 weeks of aquatic reha-
ilitation commencing 4 days after knee replacement increased
ip abduction and knee extension strength compared with the
ard physiotherapy.
The muscle CSA results of this study are in line with those

Table 3: Effects of Aquatic Training (M

Variable

Aquatic Training Group

Baseline Posttrial

n Mean � SD n Mean � SD

KEP operated (W) 23 112.6�51.4 23 145.6�64.0
KEP nonoperated (W) 23 153.6�50.9 23 172.3�60.0
KFP operated (W) 23 99.8�49.4 23 135.9�60.0
KFP nonoperated (W) 24 130.2�44.1 24 144.2�53.6
CSA operated (cm2) 24 105.2�30.0 24 110.1�30.7
CSA nonoperated (cm2) 24 114.5�29.1 24 117.6�39.3
Maximal walking speed (m/s) 25 1.90�0.30 25 1.96�0.31
Habitual walking speed (m/s) 25 1.31�0.17 25 1.41�0.24
Stair ascending (s) 25 4.96�2.10 25 4.27�1.67
WOMAC total score§ (mm) 25 22.4�10.6 25 17.9�8.5
Pain score� (mm) 25 16.8�10.6 25 13.0�8.7
Stiffness score� (mm) 25 32.7�24.0 25 25.9�20.6
Physical functional difficulty

score� (mm) 25 22.6�11.7 25 18.5�9.4

bbreviations: ANCOVA, analysis of covariance; CSA, cross-sectiona
nalog scale.
Clinically significant difference between the groups. Assessed by m
bsolute mean difference (effect) between the groups as SEM�z��
Mean difference (effect) calculated as the absolute mean difference
Derived from ANCOVA, baseline as covariate.
Total score of WOMAC questionnaire based on VAS.
Assessed with WOMAC questionnaire, subscales of pain, stiffness
f our previous study,27 which showed an increase of 4% to 5% p
n extensor and flexor muscle CSA in healthy women after
quatic training. Muscle hypertrophy is one of the mechanisms
nderlying increasing muscle strength during training. How-
ver, as has been suggested by earlier studies in healthy older
ersons, the increase in muscle mass induced by resistance
raining is much less than the increase in muscle strength,41-43

s was also seen in this study. An increase in muscle mass also
as important advantages other than increased force produc-
ion. Muscle tissue acts as a dynamic metabolic store, as a vital
ource of heat, and as protective padding for the skeleton
gainst falls.44

Our 12-week aquatic resistance training program was spe-
ifically targeted at improving lower extremity muscle power
nd mass, and thus mobility. Aquatic resistance training in-
reased habitual walking speed and stair ascending time com-
ared with controls. However, maximal walking speed was not
ffected by the training, which may be a result of the relatively
ast walking speed (1.9m/s) of the participants at the baseline.
n earlier studies, aquatic training with or without additional
esistance has shown favorable effects in the mobility in
ealthy older women25 and in persons with osteoarthritis.24,26

n addition, 2 earlier studies have been reported on the effects
f 2 to 6 weeks of aquatic exercise intervention compared with
ry-land rehabilitation30 or with ward control29 on mobility
mong people recovering from knee replacement surgery. In
he recovery phase (�2wk postsurgery), mobility increased
qually in all study groups with no between-group differences.
owever, the operated side would appear to remain weaker for
ears compared with the nonoperated side or with healthy
ontrols, suggesting increased risk for mobility limitation after
nee replacement. Our encouraging results in habitual walking
peed and stair ascending may be a result of the progressive
xtra resistance produced by the resistance boots during the
raining. In addition, the result may partly be a result of the low
ase level of functional ability and muscle power of the older

� SD, Mean Difference, and 95% CI)

Control Group

Mean Difference†

(95% CI)
ANCOVA

P ‡

Baseline Posttrial

Mean � SD n Mean � SD

129.7�47.3 20 129.3�44.8 33.5* (17.7 to 49.3) �.001
158.4�57.2 20 160.4�56.9 16.9* (7.2 to 26.6) .001
116.0�42.9 20 117.8�41.3 32.3* (11.6 to 53.0) .003
141.0�50.9 20 143.4�51.8 12.6* (5.0 to 20.2) .002
101.5�21.1 19 103.5�20.2 3.0* (0.5 to 5.4) .018
111.1�25.4 19 112.0�24.6 2.2* (0.4 to 4.1) .019

1.84�0.53 21 1.87�0.52 0.04 (�0.08 to 0.16) .532
1.30�0.24 21 1.29�0.26 0.12* (0.04 to 0.20) .005
4.68�1.81 21 4.71�1.74 �0.66* (�1.12 to �0.20) .006
18.1�11.6 21 18.3�16.0 �4.1 (�9.1 to 1.0) .110
17.0�14.6 21 15.5�12.4 �2.4 (�7.4 to 2.7) .352
26.1�19.3 21 30.3�25.5 �8.9 (�19.5 to 1.7) .097

17.0�11.5 21 17.3�17.2 �3.6 (�9.3 to 2.1) .212

a; KEP, knee extension power; KFP, knee flexion power; VAS, visual

al detectable change at the 90% confidence level, calculated for the

CI) between the study groups.

hysical functional difficulty based on VAS.
ean

n

20
20
20
20
19
19
21
21
21
21
21
21

21

l are

inim
2.

(95%
eople with knee replacement surgery, which is impaired, at
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A

east partly, by pain and long-term disuse before the operation
nd for up to months afterward.

In an earlier study, an 8-week intensive functional dry-land
ehabilitation program after knee replacement decreased self-
eported physical functional difficulty.35 No group differences
n the WOMAC physical functional difficulty were found after

6-week water-based and dry-land rehabilitation program
ommencing 2 weeks after knee replacement.30 In the present
tudy, the training had no effect on the self-reported physical
unctional difficulty compared with controls. This might be a
esult of the relative good health of the study population, who
id not appear to have problems with the simpler tasks, such as
ying in bed and sitting. Training also had no effect on pain,
hich was expected because of the relatively small pain scores

t baseline, as also found after knee replacement in other
tudies.35,45,46

Our 12-week aquatic resistance training program induced
arked improvements in lower-extremity muscle power and
ass, and thus mobility, in persons with a knee replacement

peration 4 to 18 months earlier. The training program was not
tarted right after the operation, which is the usual course in
ehabilitation practice. The results indicate that it would be
mportant to offer rehabilitative exercise strategies for the
atients with joint replacement in the long run and not only for
he very acute phase.

All in all, the marked improvements in muscle power and
obility in our study might be a result of the use of an effective

nd safe training medium, water. Water minimizes the effects
f gravity, which reduces compressive and shear forces on
oints and thus offers a comfortable training medium for pa-
ients with musculoskeletal problems. In addition, water offers
ariable, easily individually adjustable resistance to move-
ents. The resistance offered by water to movements increases
ith speed: the drag produced by water quadruples when
elocity doubles.27 Thus, progressive resistance-type aquatic
raining seems to lead to both functional and structural adap-
ations in the neuromuscular system. Therefore, progressive
quatic training with resistance boots can be recommended in
ehabilitation for patients with knee replacement.

tudy Limitations
This study has some limitations. We have made multiple

omparisons in these data, and it is possible that there is a
tudy-wide type I error. However, in randomized controlled
rials with selected and preplanned main outcome, correction of
ultiple comparisons is unnecessary. We were not able to

onduct complete blinding, which thus limits the strength of
he conclusions. Unfortunately, we did not know the preoper-
tive impairment or level of mobility limitation of the partici-
ants or the rehabilitation before the baseline measurements.
owever, the randomization, at least in part, reduced this
otential bias. In addition, the intensity of training was chal-
enging to define. Even though the subjects were encouraged to
xercise with maximal effort, we do not know whether they
xercised to fatigue. This study has several strengths. First, it
as a randomized controlled trial with both training and con-

rol groups, and with only a very few dropouts. Second, the
rainees performed the training protocol with a high compli-
nce (98%) and did not report any pain during training. Third,
he recruitment of the participants was population-based, and
he study groups were homogeneous. In the future, the inten-
ive training program with mixed aquatic and dry-land training

rogram should be considered.

rch Phys Med Rehabil Vol 91, June 2010
CONCLUSIONS
The results of this randomized controlled trial showed that

2 weeks of progressive aquatic training reduced mobility
imitation in persons with knee replacement. Knee extensor and
exor power and thigh muscle CSA increased with training,
specially in the operated leg. The aquatic training was well
olerated, and thus water would appear to offer an effective
nvironment for training muscle power and mobility after knee
eplacement.
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